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Mirador Maspalomas by Dunas 

Calle Einstein s/n  
35100 Maspalomas 

Gran Canaria. España  

+34 928 141 802 
miradormaspalomas@hotelesdunas.com 

 reservas@hotelesdunas.com 

Category: * * *                                     Opening: 1998               

This modern hotel consists of 6 buildings with 5 floors and is in Maspalomas/Sonnenland. The hotel provides 2 swimming pools, 
integrated whirlpool, a big terrace with sun beds, sun shades and a stage for open air evening shows. Separate kids’ area with a 
splash pool, sun beds, sun shades, mini club, and playground. Fitness room, mini market, and arcade.  
Close to the hotel there are shops, pubs and restaurants. The shopping centre El Tablero is only 500 m, the beach of Maspalomas 
3,5 km and the airport of Gran Canaria 35 km away. Free bus service to the beach of Maspalomas several times a day. Wi-Fi free in 
the whole hotel.  
The Mirador Maspalomas by Dunas is the perfect place for families and couples seeking a fun place to be and enjoy the day with us.  
Last refurbishment: 2017. 
 
437 rooms in total: 
 
206 Rooms overlooking the pool (4 of them are themed rooms “Poema del mar”) 
205 Rooms overlooking the surroundings (5 of them are adapted room for guests with reduced mobility) 
    9 Family Rooms overlooking the pool 
  17 Family Rooms overlooking the surroundings 
 
Room description: 

Double rooms: Modern and spacious rooms with telephone, mini bar (empty), satellite TV, rental safety box, ceiling fan, Wi-fi, 
bathroom with bathtub, WC and hairdryer, terrace or balcony overlooking the surroundings. 5 of them are adapted rooms with 
shower for guests with reduced mobility. 
Double rooms pool view: same rooms as double rooms but overlooking the pool, with mobile air conditioner, tea/coffee facilities 
(without resupply) and bottle of water on arrival. 
Double rooms “Poema del mar”: same rooms as double rooms pool view but with a welcome present for kids, marine decoration, 
and 1 entry per person to the Aquarium “Poema del Mar” to visit during the stay. 

Family rooms: spacious living room with a sofa bed and a separate bedroom, telephone, mini bar (empty), satellite TV, rental safety 
box, ceiling fan, Wi-Fi, bathroom with bathtub, WC and hair dryer, terrace or balcony overlooking the surroundings. 

Family rooms pool view: same rooms as the Family Rooms but overlooking the pool, with mobile air conditioner, tea/coffee 
facilities (without resupply) and bottle of water on arrival. 
 
Cleaning: 7 times per week · Change of sheets: once a week · Change of towels: on request 
 
Gastronomy: All Inclusive is the only meal plan available 
 
Buffet Restaurant “El Mundo” with terrace: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner buffet. Lunch and dinner with a wide range of varied 
warm and cold dishes, show cooking and a rich dessert buffet. Dress code for dinner: no shorts, flip-flops or tank tops for 
gentlemen, no beachwear for ladies. 
 



 

Breakfast: 08:00 h /  10:30 h · Lunch: 13:30h / 15:30h · Dinner: 18:30 h / 22:00 h (possibly 2 sitting) 
Pool Bar “La Cabaña”: 10:30 h / 00:00 h  -  offers  Hot Snacks: 11:00 h / 16:00 h · Cold Snacks: 17:00 / 18:00  
Ice cream: 10:30 h / 18:00 h    ·    Coffee/tea + cake: 16:00 h / 17:00 h  ·  
 
Discotheque “Nocturnal Disco”: open during the winter season (Nov-Apr). 

 

Information about the “All Inclusive Program”: This program starts at 14:00 h on arrival day and ends at 12:00 h on departure day. 
It includes the main meals in the restaurant with drinks at breakfast (water, juice, milk, tea and coffee) as well as at lunch and 
dinner (water, soft drinks, juice, house wine and draft beer). At the pool bar: snacks, ice-creams, cakes with tea or coffee and a 
choice of local and national alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks with the seal “all inclusive” on the drink menu until 23:00 h.  
 
Guests, who have reserved a double room pool view or a family room for at least 7 nights, can profit from a free dinner per week 

(special menu including a selection of drinks) at the LOVE&HATE restaurant or the Asian restaurant OSAKA .  

24 h prior reservation at the reception and upon availability. 

All guests at the Mirador Maspalomas by Dunas receive 10% discount at the Pizza-Sport-bar, which is next to the hotel. 

  
Leisure and sport: 
 
Free: 2 swimming pools (heated in winter, Nov-Apr), whirlpool, 1 splash pool for kids (heated in winter, Nov-Apr), sun beds and sun 
shades on the pool terrace, Wi-fi in the whole hotel. Daytime and evening entertainment programme for adults and children, 
professional shows, fitness room. Bus service to the beach of Maspalomas several times a day. 
 
With charge: Pool table, Air-Hockey, Arcade, Serenity Space with beauty treatments and massage, Pool towels (cash caution and 
daily charge), car rental, mini market, baby-sitting and laundry service, indoor parking includes 2 spaces for electric cars and 
charging points (cash caution for remote control). 

Kids special:  Kids’ area with a splash pool, sun beds and shades, playground, and mini club (4-12 years, 6 days a week), mini disco. 
 
Accepted bank cards: VISA, MASTERCARD, MAESTRO 
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